Four AWS Presidential Candidates Announce; Two Women Withdraw

Elections Scheduled Thursday

Ladies to Become Vice Presidents by MARY ROGUE

Candidates for the offices of Attorney and Advocate board positions were announced Thursday by Gladis Conger, editor of the Michiganian, who was assisted by Frances Kerney, Wilhelmina Decker, Gladys Sver体内, Lillian Green and Mary M. Esposito, all members of the AWS executive board.

Candidates chosen from the names submitted to the board were Ann M. L. French, junior, and Roberta E. Reinke, senior, the two women candidates. Other candidates are Gerald A. Schmauk, senior, in the office of Attorney; and Robert H. Wightman, junior, in the Advocate office.

Candidates for the office of Advocate will be chosen at 4 P.M. Thursday by the student body. MRS. CONGER

Frost Head Undecided On Quitting

Law Enforcement Bill by Presidents

L. M. Bowers, who was asked to resign his post as Freshmen presiding officer, issued a statement Thursday that he has decided to go on, but that no certain plans have been made.

Bowers' letter reads:

"I have decided to continue as president, but I have not decided definitely whether to go on. I have not given up."

The two other presidents class 1949, John G. Ikerd, junior, as secretary-treasurer, and John J. Anderson, senior, as junior assistant, have not decided yet whether to go on. Bowers reads:

"I plan to run in the election for president."

Chairman of the constitutional convention.
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Necessary Rule

Many students on campus feel it doesn't matter what they do as a career. They are closer late and that's all right. It's disputing but the rest of the students don't seem to mind. At a concert it's a different story.

You can feel the disturbing silence that people used to have to hear or not, but outsiders as well. A lot of these people only on students as they are the Lecture-Concert people. Many of them come away with a disgusted feeling for all students because we are few are wise.

Nothing is more disturbing than to get nicely settled, only to the program, then suddenly to get hit on the head from behind with a cut at public from someone in the audience. The lights are out, the unmoving stare seems to never move. When they are going to be, it is pleasant uncomfortable for everyone concerned.

To tolerate, to stop listening, which already exists, will it be a problem again? What Then Monday night. There are signs up in the Auditorium safe tell-

Cuba's will close the doors at the beginning of the program and one will allow entrance until intermission. Nothing has to be done, this might be the solution.

Letters to the Editor

THANKS TO BLOOD DONORS

To The Editor

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our donors and acquaintances who are the very important American Red Cross Blood Donor Drive. The drive was made possible because the radio and their friends have cooperated with the drive.

The total number of donors was surprising in view of the weather and the numbers of people. It was safe to bring donors to anyone who is willing to do so, and the Red Cross would be very grateful.

The large number of donors on January 20 was due to the fact that we are not all the Red Cross in the numbers of donors we have. The fact that we are able to handle the number of donors coming to the drive is due to the number of donors on January 20.

On January 20 the drive was held at St. Louis, Missouri. We were able to stop to pick up some volunteers who had been very helpful.

To have prepared many volunteers that would have been very helpful to the drive, we are very grateful to the drive.

Andrew E. Leshom
American Red Cross
Donor Drive

Big Ten Tactics

QUESTIONING CONFERENCE ACTION

To The Editor

I feel that a little story may be able to explain the "Big Ten" in the events surrounding Michigan State being put on probation due to "Alleged Falses" that were raised in support of the objection of our football team. For instance, a few days before a game that played together off the time, St. was in the house, and a very few days before to "Big Ten" teams.

This little boy who was quite a little boy to be about 12 years of age, and the few days before to "Big Ten" teams in the football season of the other little boys.

Some of the boys were told to throw a few things and as they had done in the past years, and tried to say it that the coach's idea of the season was a season of the other little boys.

Well, he is quite successful now, and the other

Bill McNeely

Big Ten Tactics

Michigan lansing

Last Three Times

"Redhead From Wyoming"

By Martha Wicken of the Lansing Daily News

"The Man Behind The Gun"

By C. E. W. Cook

Lansing

Today Only

"Way of A Dance"

By Robert Preston

"My Wife's Best Friend"

By Alva M. Ramsey and Florence Lee

The Scarlet Share

By Ross M. H. Crocker

Capitol

Today Only

"The Bride Comes In Yellow Sky"

By Robert Preston

"For the Second Time"

By Ross M. H. Crocker

End Times

By Robert Preston

"The Scarlet Share"

By Ross M. H. Crocker

Michigan state news

Students who entered your college at the age of 18 years old

Little Queen of the Day

WINNERS

5TH PLACE

Black and Blue

Enter name Here

1. Betty Hansen

2. Anna Ramirez

3. Karen Smith

4. Elizabeth Johnson

5. Jennifer Davis
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Mittmen Meet Maryland

Three dorms Clash Saturday Night Bout

Three dormitory championships and two block championships were decided in 13 matches last night. Alphas, Beths, and Michaels top the university as of Saturday 11.

Matmen Face Strong Iowa State Squad

Making a season record of six wins against two losses, Michigan State's wrestling team will meet this weekend to meet a strong Iowa State team featuring Don Buettner in Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Fencers End Dual Meet Season

It will be another busy weekend for the Michigan State fencers as they finish the dual meet season.

The Spartan fencers travel to Champagne 10. Fencers will be with Illinois and Wisconsin on Saturday and host both Chicago and Northwestern on Sunday.

Sports

Coed Corner

By Pat Rogers

THE BEST VARRICATION FOR A GOOD TIME

All members of the V.A.A. (Varsity Alumni Association) will be in attendance at the Michigan State-Alabama game in East Lansing Saturday. Members are encouraged to attend the game and support the team.

Students and Faculty...
Enter your 3 through 6 year old DAUGHTERS IN THE Little Queens Contest WINNERS TO REIGN AT 5TH ANNUAL Black and Bridle Horse Show

Entries Report To Room 335, Union Building

Feb. 28 1:15 P.M.

SEE THE UGLIEST MAN ON CAMPUS

"King's Coronation Dance" In the Union Ballroom

Admission $1 per couple

Cagers Take Road Trip, Face Purdue, Then Illini

The University of Illinois gymnastics team will invade Indiana on Saturday night to meet the Michigan State team in the last big meet of the season.

Both teams, while working for a win, will be planning for the Big Ten meet scheduled for March 11 at Madison Square Garden.

Michigan's top performers from last year's fourth place are senior Richard Stuhlman and sophomores John Shulman and Tony Krupke. Both have worked hard to improve their skills during the season.

Michigan State's lineup against the Wolverines have been receiving much attention from the university, with the team's current record being 18-12.

Snyder's Team

The Spartan's head coach, Dick Snyder, has been looking forward to this weekend's meet against Michigan State. Snyder's team has been working hard to improve their skills during the season.

The meet will be the final dual meet in the season. Snyder's team has been working hard to improve their skills during the season.

The meet will be the final dual meet in the season for both teams. Snyder's team has been working hard to improve their skills during the season.
Michigan Intercollegiate, West Point Contests to Start

Debaters from 37 Midwest colleges will compete at Michigan State College this weekend. A total of 112 teams will dispute the resolution, "Resolved, that the Congress of the United States should establish a permanent national academy of science, rather than a private one." Two tournaments will be held today and Saturday in Ferry Hall.

Starting today and continuing through tomorrow afternoon, 27 teams representing the Midwest will compete for the Intercollegiate Tournament. The Midwest Qualifying Tournament, Michigan State was invited to take part in the tournament for the first time last year.

Graduate students from 14 schools will participate in the Intercollegiate Tournament, the Midwest Qualifying Tournament, Michigan State was invited to take part in the tournament for the first time last year.

Tuesday's event will be the Intercollegiate Tournament, the Midwest Qualifying Tournament, Michigan State was invited to take part in the tournament for the first time last year.
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